Economic
Development Forum
May 2020

Economic Development
considerations

Herefordshire Council response
• Recognise that unprecedented situation
• Survey reports:

• Retail / Tourism and leisure / Professional services
• Cashflow / drop or total loss of sales
• Information / financial support / business planning

• Realise that not all business impacted to same degree
• Those communities that are able to best respond to the
situation will be better prepared for recovery.
• Developing a recovery plan.

Forum purpose.
• Want to begin a conversation about steps to recovery.
• On back of resilience planning looking to provide
independent advice on considering the future.
• Recognise that there is a body of experience across
Herefordshire that could help fellow businesses. Want
this experience shared.
• How can this time be best used?

Participants contribution
Josie will highlight some of the government grant payments.
Other grant opportunities out there.
Increasing public health and wellbeing agenda.
Is there an opportunity to increase contribution to the
sustainability agenda.
• What could Herefordshire do differently to other areas that
might benefit businesses in the county?
• Looking to hear what others can bring to the discussion.
•
•
•
•

Government
Rate Relief
Grant

• Josie Rushwood

Business support grants
7th May 2020
Cover option 1

Grant scheme recap
• Scheme 1 - small business rate relief
• Scheme 2 - expanded retail relief
Aim to use data already held to pay quickly, 78% spent
by end April

Grant scheme issues
• Obtaining bank account details
• New businesses
• Empty actually occupied
• Landlords and tenants / shared spaces

What we are doing now
• Issued over 1,000 letters to remaining businesses
• Waiting for detailed guidance and scoping of an additional discretionary
grant scheme main criteria being:• On-going fixed property-related costs
• Less than 50 employees
• Significant drop in income due to Covid 19

• https://www.herefordshire.gov.uk/info/200145/business/540/business_advice_and_su
pport/9

• Questions

Introduction
What ever our beliefs, thoughts or theories, over 30,000 people in the UK have lost
their lives to Coronavirus, lives and families have been impacted beyond
comprehension.

We do not have all the answers but believe that as businesses in Herefordshire we are all
in this together and will be best working together to get out of this.

What’s this
Forum aiming
to achieve?

The aim of these short
sessions are to help you
think about the things
that you as business
leaders can be doing in
these times.

To learn from each other,
what are other people
doing?

To provide some expert
input on:

HR & Finance

Branding /Marketing

Metal Health and
Wellbeing

Sustainability

LEAN processes

Local Supply Chains

How things have Evolved
How your resilience has developed

Dec 19’

New virus outbreak in China Covid-19
1 year to Prepare for EU Exit

End of 2019 – GE
Main topic Brexit – (Clarity can

(Bad, concerns over imports

(Hard to plan but working

we now move forward?)

exports but generally no

towards a direction and know

impact?)

impact on our business and
adapt as news comes in)

(Hmmm, this is a bit closer to
home, time to think about the
impact of this and how it
could affect us)

S**T this is going to affect our
businesses, what do we need
to do, everybody washing
hands, panic buying begins
and starts to affect supply
chains)

Covid-19 is starting to spread in Europe

We started to hear about the
Furlough scheme but how, we
need to reduce overhead
costs, what about staff?
Redundancies, stock, etc

3-week Full lockdown
Feb first case reported in the UK

April 20’

The phases
of emotion
in this
process:

• Week 1 – Disbelief and organisation of new plans
• Week 2 – Exhaustion, and emotional
• Week 3 – Tired, but coming to terms with new ways
of working
• Another 3-week lockdown announcement
• Week 4 - A rhythm and Furlough scheme in place
• Week 5 – A rhythm but starting to think about
lockdown being lifted
• Week 6 – Getting itchy feet need to start planning
and thinking about work and employees
• Week 7 Needing information!

The Safety Car is
out!

Business
Resilience
during
Covid-19

• 1st point is that this is the first time any of us in our
businesses have had such stringent controls placed
over us about what we can and can’t do.
• For many this is where in week two the emotions
ran high and everything seemed a little irrational
• As announcements were made and financial plans
released it gave us a sense of control and then
something to action
• For some this was the point at which pivoting in the
business and thinking outside of the box became
possible
• Now we’re at the point of planning and thinking
about recovery, but the messages that are coming
out are that ’business as usual’ is a way off

Two Elements
• You and your businesses: - Think about the things you can control?
• Personally - Goals and Vision?
• Many people have talked about the impact this time has had on them personally, both
positive and negative, a re adjustment of personal life.
• Many have talked about living day to day in this period
• What are your goals, and what is driving your decisions?
• What do you want the future to look like, changes you might make, things that you
have learned.

Your Business
• Employees – wellbeing, health, family
• One client talked to me about the overriding feeling of responsibility for employees:
• What are you doing for you staff what could you do?
• Cash flow & Finance:
• Have you got a 3 month predicted cash flow for your current position and what actions
might you need to take.
• What else can we do?

There are going to have to be changes in many
businesses are your processes LEAN?

Getting the
business in the
best place

What are those things that you discuss in meetings that
you’ve never quite got the time to deliver or map out?

Policies and Procedures

Financial planning – adjusting the forecasts – targets

Marketing – what do we spend and where do we cut
back

Your Net Worth is connected to
your Network

Who is in your network and
how are you using their intel
and support in this current time

Your Network
Map this out – who can you talk
to and what can you learn from
them

What's missing – can you fill
this gap?

Feedback

• In a 30 min snapshot, what do you want to
know?
• How useful has this been to you?
• Email: Jon@mtnp.co.uk

